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SUMMARY

Introduction: Children with severe hearing loss have a delay in the vocabulary repertoire compared to the normal-hearing

children of the same chronological age. One of the factors considered to be basic during the process of language

development is the family intervention.

Objective: To propose a program controlled for guiding of parents of children using cochlear implant (CIC) and verify the

effectiveness of the program through the variation of the children’s lexical performance.

Method: Prospective study. Eight CIC and their respective families took part in the research and were divided into two

groups: GI (with guiding program) and GII (without guiding program). The lexical performance of the children

was measured through the List of Evaluation of Expressive Vocabulary (LAVE) with prior and posterior guiding

program. The guiding program Participative Family for CIC was composed by four sessions, of weekly application,

with duration of 60 minutes each. The topics approached were development of auditory and linguistic skills.

Results: The intra-groups ANOVAs didn’t present a different significant performance in LAVE for the prior and posterior

guiding comparison of both groups. The ANOVAs between groups didn’t reveal a statistically significant difference

between the groups for lexical performance.

Conclusion: The groups didn’t differ in the effectiveness of the program as measured by LAVE. Such results must be an important

indicator of lexical evolution measures based only on the family perception. In future studies the program temporal

extension, sample expansion and objective measures of the lexical development must be taken into account.
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RESUMO

Introdução: Crianças com perda auditiva profunda possuem atraso no repertório vocabular em comparação a crianças ouvintes

de mesma idade cronológica. Um dos fatores considerados fundamental durante o processo de desenvolvimento

da linguagem é a intervenção da família.

Objetivo: Propor um programa controlado para orientação a pais de crianças usuárias de implante coclear (CIC) e verificar

a efetividade do programa através da variação de desempenho lexical das crianças.

Método: Estudo prospectivo.Participaram da pesquisa oito CIC e suas respectivas famílias as quais foram divididas em

dois grupos: GI (com programa de orientação) e GII (sem programa de orientação). O desempenho lexical das

crianças foi mensurado através do LAVE (Lista de Avaliação do Vocabulário Expressivo) pré e pós-programa de

orientação. O programa de orientação Família Participativa para CIC foi constituído por quatro sessões, de

aplicação semanal, com duração de 60 minutos cada. Os temas abordados foram desenvolvimento de habilidades

auditivas e linguísticas.

Resultados: As ANOVAs intra-grupos não indicaram desempenho significantemente diferenciado no LAVE na comparação

pré- e pós programa de orientação em ambos os grupo. ANOVAs entre-grupos não revelaram diferença es-

tatisticamente significante entre os grupos para performance lexical.

Conclusão: Os grupos não se diferenciaram na efetividade do programa como medido pelo LAVE. Tal resultado deve ser

um indicador importante de medidas de evolução lexical baseadas somente na percepção familiar. Em estudos

futuros devem ser considerados extensão temporal do programa, expansão da amostra, e medidas objetivas do

desenvolvimento lexical.

Palavras-chave: implante coclear, desenvolvimento da linguagem, linguagem, linguagem infantil.
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INTRODUCTION

The lexical development is directly connected to

the language development. The performance of

standardized tests of vocabulary has been used in many

studies as a predictor of linguistic deficits both for normal

hearing and hearing impaired children using hearing aid

(AASI) and cochlear implant (CIC) (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).

The MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development

(7, 8, 9) and the Language Development Survey (LDS)

(10, 11) are instruments largely used to check the lexical

development. Both tests are composed by a checklist of

words that must be completed by the parents. Concordant

validations between both tests have already been proved

and are widely accepted in the literature (11, 12). An LDS

version and adaptation into Brazilian Portuguese has been

published by Capovilla (13) and the name of the test was

translated into List of Expressive Vocabulary Evaluation

(LAVE). No researches have been reported with such

instruments in Brazilian children using CI so far.

Researches reveal children with severe hearing

loss have a deficit in the vocabulary repertoire compared

to the normal-hearing children of the same chronological

age (3, 14, 15, 16). One of the factors deemed to be

critical is the fact the hearing system anatomic physiological

integrity corresponds to a pre-requirement for the

acquisition and normal development of the linguistic

capabilities that consequently leads to a deficit in the

lexical development. Another fundamental factor during

the process of language development is the family

intervention. The language development of children is

positively influenced by the family involvement and

mother and child interaction, and, consequently, the

linguistic input provided by the family, which will deter-

mine the child’s lexicon.

Based on the rehabilitation programs with

participative family - a practice based on evidences - the

objective of the research performed was the proposal of

a program controlled for guidance to parents of deaf

children who use cochlear implant. The program received

the heading Participative Family for Deaf Children Using

Cochlear Implant. This program approached topics

connected to the development of linguistic and auditory

capacities. The hypothesis of the study is the review of

the program effectiveness by the children’s performance

variation, before and after the program, by the LAVE test.

METHOD

This research was approved by the ethics committee

of the institution under the protocol number 0290/10. All

parents or responsible persons signed the free and clear

authorization and agreed with the participation in the

research and the further data publication. By following

relevant ethic and moral precepts, the children’s relatives

in a control group were aware that in the case of confirmation

of the study hypothesis there would be the prompt

commencement of the guidance program specific for this

group.

Casuistry

Eight deaf children using cochlear implant (CIC)

attended in the Otorhinolaryngology Service of the Clinical

Hospital of the Medical School of the University of São

Paulo (HCFMUSP), as well as their respective families took

part in the research.

The initial selection of the families was made based

on the economic questionnaire Brazilian Economic

Classification Criterion (17) (CCEB). This questionnaire

Table 1. Characterization of the objects according to the group (GI and GII).

Group Object Age Age Classification Level of Permeability of the
chronological auditory Economical * education of the family - PM (%)

 (months) (months) head of family

GI 1 97 28 C2 Incomplete elementary school II 47,5
GI 2 82 34 B2 High school 90
GI 3 64 18 C1 High school 95
GI 4 78 9 C2 Elementary school 80
GII 5 68 29 B2 Elementary school I 42,5
GII 6 120 42 B2 High school 92,5
GII 7 70 15 C2 Incomplete graduation 95
GII 8 67 15 C1 Incomplete elementary school II 47,5

Subtitle: *CCEB Criterion (2008): A1 income of 9.733,47 reais, A2 of 6.563,73, B1 of 3.479,36, B2 of 2.012,67, C1 of 1.194,53, C2

of 726,26, D of 484,97 and E of 276,70 reais.
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classified the children into similar economic classes and

level of education.

The participants were divided into two groups:

• Research Group (GI): four CIC and their respective

parents, participants of the guidance program - CIC

Participative Family;

• Control Group (GII): four CIC and their respective

parents not integrating the guidance program.

The choice for composition of GI and GII was made

by means of random numbers (Random Numbers Table

Summary). The measurement of the groups was carried

out based on the questionnaire of Family Permeability that

enables to qualify the openness of the family as regards to

the therapeutic process (18). The measurement criterion

was by similar scoring or variation lower to 1.

Procedures

Step 1: Groups Composition

The parents (father and/or mother) were invited to

avail their socioeconomic data voluntarily for the research.

After agreement, the parents were invited individually in

a separate room for completion of the questionnaire.

During the completion of the questionnaire, the researcher

presented the questions orally to the participants and

transcribed their answers. The time used for completion

ranged from five to ten minutes per participant. Once the

economic classes and education levels were compatibilized,

the groups were assorted and compared.

Step 2: Application of LAVE

The LAVE (pass/fail test in which the parents mark

the words that are spontaneously spoken by the children

in the several lexical categories) was applied in two

collections. The pre-test was applied in GI and GII in the

same period of time. The GI pre-test was applied

immediately after the end of the program to all participants

(between 30 to 40 days). The GII post-test was applied

between 30 and 40 days after the pre-test to all

participants.

Step 3: Achieving of the Participative Family Program

for Deaf Children Using Cochlear Implant.

The Participative Family Program for Death Children

Using Cochlear Implant was composed by four sessions, of

weekly application, with duration of 60 minutes each. The

duration of the program was of four weeks. The modules

approached were: auditory and linguistic abilities. The

sessions were structured as follows: objective; programmatic

content; approaching technique and dialectical relation

(19).

RESULTS

Intra-group Analysis

The intra-groups analysis was carried out by

considering the prevalence between the lexical categories

in the pre-test and post-test and in the comparison before

and after application of LAVE. We used the tests of Kruskal-

Wallis ANOVA tests by rankings in the punctual testing and

Friedman ANOVA for comparative testing. The Figures 1

and 2 allow the viewing of these results.

For 9GI we had the following:

• Pre-test - H (13. N=42)=22,007 p = ,055; indicating a

tendency for differentiated performance between the

categories;

• Post-test - H (13. N=42)=15,621 p = .270; indicating

there is no differentiated performance between the

categories;

• Pre-test x Post-test (N=42, gl=1) = 9.783 p = ,002*;

indicating there is significantly differentiated outcome

between pre-test and post-test performances.

For GII we had the following:

• Pre-test - H (13. N=42)=30,764 p = .003*; indicating a

tendency for differentiated performance between the

categories;

• Post-test - H (13. N=42)=15,459 p = 0.280; indicating

there is no differentiated performance between the

categories;

• Pre-test x Post-test (N=42, gl=1) = 2.454 p = ,117;

indicating there is no significantly differentiated outcome

between pre-test and post-test performances.

Analysis between Groups

The analysis between groups was carried out

considering the performance between the groups in

the pre-test, post-test and according to the lexical

evolution of the groups. The test used was a one way

ANOVA. Table 2 and Figure 3 allow the viewing of this

comparison.

Comparison in the Pre-test - F(1.82)=1,9568,p=,1656,

indicating there is no significant difference between the

groups.

Comparison in the Post-test - F(1.82)=,0006,p=,979,

indicating there is no significant difference between the

groups.
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Pre-test x Post-test Comparison - In spite the mean

evolution in the lexical performance was higher for GI,

there’s no statistically significant difference between both

groups through one way ANOVA.

DISCUSSION

The quantitative analyses of the study appoint there

is no influence from the CIC Participative Family on

expansion of the vocabulary when the LAVE test is used

(family perception).

In a qualitative analysis we may verify for Group I

the average of words acquired was higher than for GII. For

each word acquired by Group II, 2,18 words were acquired

by Group I indicating a positive influence of the CIC

Participative Family program on the children’s vocabulary

expansion.

Another qualitative detail was observed during

application of the program - the learning of the families as

regards to the linguistic and auditory abilities of their

children.

The design of the research may be characterized as

experimental and the data obtained is taken as a pilot study

on the subject matter. In the expansion of the study both

the program extension and the introduction of an objective

instrument of evaluation of the children’s lexicon

development must be taken into account. The number of

participants is an important variable and should be expanded,

although it is compatible with similar studies.

Despite the limitations of the study this research is

critical faced with the limited bibliographical reference

about the theme - language development in Brazilian

children using Cochlear Implant. With evolution of the

Brazilian studies in this area the cross-language comparison

will be possible and consequently the knowledge on the

actual influence of the country’s language in the language

development in of the children using cochlear implant.

CONCLUSION

The hypothesis of the study was not confirmed. The

groups do not differ is the review of the program

effectiveness by the children’s performance variation,

Figure 1. Performance from LAVE per lexical category - GI. Figure 2. Performance from LAVE per lexical category - GII.

Figure 3. Lexical Evolution of both groups (GI and GII).

Table 2. Comparison between Pre-test x Post-test groups.

Comparison between groups of the differences of pre-test and
post-test scoring

 Average Standard Deviation

Group I 11 15,52
Group II 24 34,77
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before and after the program, by the LAVE test. This result

must be taken as an important indicator of the vocabulary

evolution evaluations based exclusively on the family

perception. The main variables that should be considered

in the future studies are: expansion of the sample; objective

testing with validated vocabulary evaluation instrument;

the program temporal extension.
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